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Dear Mr. de V. Frierson: 

The Asset Management Group ("Al\ifG'') o f the Securities Industry and Financial Markets 
Association ("SIFMA") appreciates the opportunity to comment on the Federal Reserve's proposed rnle (the 
''Proposal' ') to establish single counterparty credit limits ("SCCL") for large U.S. bank holding companies and 
foreign banking organizations with U.S. operations.1 (For purposes of this letter, we refer to top-tier U.S. 
bank holding comp~mies and foreign banking orgmizations subject to the Proposal as "BHCs.'') Al\ifG 
members are U.S. asset management firms the combined global assets under management ofwhich exceed 
$34 trillion. The clients of }\1\l(G member firms include, among others, tens of millions of individual 
investors, registered investment companies, endowments, public and private pension funds, UCITS and 
private funds such as hedge funds and private equity funds . Some AMG members are affiliated with BHCs, 
and thus would have some of their business activities restricted under the Proposal. Many AMG members 
are customers of, and frequent counterparties with, BHCs and their affiliates, and thus would be affected 
indirectly by the restrictions the Proposal would impose on BHCs and their affiliates. 

We understand and share the stated purpose of tl1e Proposal : reducing the risks to a BHC arising 
from a significant counterparty's failure. In this context, it is critical to identify accurately (1) the types of 
entities that are related to a BHC such that they should be considered to be part of the "covered company" 
when determining the BHC's overall counterparty exposures; (2) the types of counterparties that are so 
economically related to each other that they should be considered a single counterparty of d1e covered 
company; and (3) the types and amounts o f exposures tl1at d1e covered company has to its counterparties. As 
discussed in furtl1er detail in this letter, we believe that tl1e Proposal is overbroad in each of these respects, 
and in its conservatism, the Proposal \vould have unintended negative consequences for BI-ICs' asset 
management affiliates and their clients and BHCs' unaffiliated asset management counterparties and tl1eir 
clients. 

Part I o f tl1is letter discusses the Proposal's definition of "covered company." Part II discusses d1e 
Proposal's definition of "counterparty." Part III discusses the Proposal's treatment of investment fund 
exposures. Finally, Part IV sun1111arizes our recommendations to improve d1e Proposal. 

81 Fed. Reg. 14,328 (Mar. 16, 2016). 
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I. 	 The Proposal's Definition of "Covered Company" is Over broad 

'l'he statutory n1andate and purpose of the sc=CL is to prevent a top-tier bank holding con1pany fron1 
failing or sustaining outsized losses as a result of its concentrated exposure to a single counterparty. ~ 'l'he 
Proposal \VOttld tl1erefore apply aggregated credit lit11its to a BI IC: ai1d all of its subsidiaries, collectiYely 
defined as the "covered con1pany," under the assutnption that the RHC is exposed to its direct and indirect 
subsidiaries' counterparties ..As discussed further belcnv, 've believe an accurate and 'vorkable definition of 
"covered cornpany" for pu1poses of the SCC=L should capture ;:ury entity that satisfies both of t\vo conditions: 
(1) the entity has r111 econo111ic relationship to tl1e I3I IC: that rner111it1gfully exposes the BI IC: to that entity's 
counterparty exposures, and (2) the entity is actually controlled by the BI IC:. The Proposal's definition of 
"covered con1pany" is overbroad for these purposes because it \Vould capture entities not n1eeting one or 
both of these t\vo conditions. 

LTnder the Proposal, a "subsidiary" of a specified company \Vould n1ean any cotnpany that is directly 
or indirectly controlled by the specified con1pany. "Control" 'voukl be defined by reference to the definition 
set forth in the Ilank Holding Company ;\ct of 195Ci, as amended (the "IlHCA''). 3 Cnder the RHCA, a 
specified con1pany controls another cornpany if: 

(_,:\) 	 the specified co1npany directly or indirectly or actit1g througl1 one or n1ore other persons o'vns, 
controls_, or has the po\ver to vote 25 percent or 111ore of any class of votit1g securities of the 
other cornpany; 

(B) 	 the specified cotnpany controls it1any111a1111er the election of a rnajority of tl1e directors or 
trustees of the other cornpany; or 

(C~ 	 the Federal Reserve deter111it1es, after notice ai1d opportunity for hearit1g, that the specified 
con1pany directly or indirectly exercises a controllit1g it1fluence OYer tl1e 111anage111ent or policies 
of the other company.--+ 

The Federal Reserve has interpreted the rnea11it1g of the third prong of this definition - the "controllit1g 
influence" test-in fonnal and infonnal guidance over se,·eral decades. 5 

A. 	 The BHCA Control Standard Would Inappropriately Capture Entities the Failure or 
Distress of Which Would Not Meaningfully Expose the BHC to Loss 

The RHC:A. definition of "control" can capture a ,·ariety of entities that 'vould not necessarily 
transmit to the RHC the losses they suffer due to their O\Vn exposures to counterparties. Cnder the RHC.A 
standard, a I3HC= could control an entity througl1 the I3HC's it1vestn1ent in the entity (it1cluding certait1 sizable 
co111111on stock, preferred stock, and debt investn1ents); through its governance rights over the entity 
(it1cludit1g voting rigl1ts and director appoit1t111ent rigl1ts); or through its otl1er contractual rigl1ts and 
obligations \Vith respect to the entity (including co,·enants and business relationships). 6 

See Section 1G5(e) of the Dodd-Frank }..ct, codified at 12 U.S.C:. !) 5%5(e). 

See 12 c:.F.R. S: 252.2. 

12 i:.s.c:. !) 18~1(a)(2). 

See, 1.\g., Board of ( ;overnors of the Federal Reserve Sys ten1, Policy Statetnent on Equity Investn1ents in Banks 
and Bank l lolding Con1panics (the ''Policy Statc1ncnt''). 

See Policy Statcn1cnt at 12-1-+. 
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A. RHC's investment in an entity \Vould clearlv create a n1echanisn1 for loss transn1ission. If the 
entity incurred a loss, the value of the BHC's con1n1on stock in the entity 'voLdd sustain an associated loss. 
'l'he value of a debt or preferred stock investn1ent by the BHC in the entity 'voLdd also decrease if~ and to the 
extent that, the entity's losses arc extensive enough to in1pair the principal, interest, dividend, or liquidation 
an1ounts to 'vhich the debt or preferred stock is entitled. Certain contractual arrangements, such as a 
co111111itn1ent by the RHC to provide financial support to the entity, or cross-defindt prcn·isions 'vith respect 
to the entity, could also create a loss transn1ission niechanisn1. 

TV'fany other contractual arrangements and gt"J''en1ance rights, ho,vever, 'vould not create a loss 
transrnission n1echanisn1, e,·en though they could create a controlling relationship under the .GHC:..'\. 'l'hese 
would include, for exmnple, the following: 

• 	 .i\n af1iliate of a BH<= n1ay advise, sponsor, n1anage, or serve as general partner or rnanaging 
nicrnbcr of an invcstrncnt fw1d. If the BI IC>affiliatcd adviser, sponsor_, n1anagcr, or general 
partner has investtnent discretion \Vi th respect to the fund, the BHC affiliate could have a 
controlling influence over the fund under the RHC.A.. Indeed, control could be deemed to arise 
in this context even if the .GHC affiliate has not n1ade any investn1ent in the fund, con11nitted to 
support the fund fin<:u1cially, or included in any contracts cross-default pro,·isions 'vith respect to 
the fw1d. 

• 	 _:\n at11liatc of the BI re: could serve as agent or trustee \Vith invcstn1cnt discretion for ~ill 
account. This arrangement could provide the BHC affiliate 'vith "control" over the account 
e,·en though neither the RHC affiliate nor the RHC 'voLdd have any exposure as principal to the 
account's investrnents. 

In most of these structures, the RHC 'voLdd not be exposed to any credit or 111arket losses as a restdt of the 
fund's acti,Tities. 

\X·l1ile RHC:-affiliated asset 111anat:,rers generally do not n1ake contractual con1n1itments to support 
financially the funds that they ad,Tise, sponsor, nianage, or for \vhich they serve as general partner or 
ni~u1aging nicn1bcr, \VC w1dcrstand that the Federal Reserve rnay be concerned about "step-in" risk, i.e., the 
risk that the BIIC: affiliate \VOttld volu11tarily step in and provide financial support to such a fund. \"\'./c believe 
any such concen1s are un,varranted based on historical evidence and post-crisis refonns. 

During the financial crisis of 2007-2008_, sonic sponsors purchased portfolio securities frorn their 
111oney n1arket funds (";\:nv'frs") or provided other fom1s of financial support to sponsored ;\:Hv'frs to prevent 
those funds fro111 "breaking the buck." Ho,vever, in 2014 the Securities and P.xchange Con1n1ission ("SP.C") 
n1ade sigi1ificant <:unendn1ents to the rules governing l\·L\tb"s, providing _\:L.\lFs \vi th ne'v tools that can be 
used to stern heavy rcdcn1ptions and avoid the type of contagion that occurred during the financial crisis. 7 

The SEC: no\v requires institutional prirnc funds to i111plcn1cnt floatir1g net asset values ("N_:\ \'s") to clirninatc 
the "first 1110,·er advantage" that had incenti,·ized institutional in,·estors to redee111 fund shares in tin1es of 
stress 'vhen a \fl\..fr's market-based 1\",&.'v- (its "shado,vprice'') 'vas less than $1.00 per share. LJnder these 
ne\v rules, institutional funds are sin1ply incapable of "breaking the buck." ln addition, the S.EC's an1ended 
rttles also provide retail and institutional i\livlFs the ability to in1pose liquidity fees (to otiset liquidity costs 
and protect the irnpairn1cnt of the ~·111Fs' N_:\\'s) and rcdcrnption gates (to tcn1porarily halt rcdcn1ptions ~u1d 
provide the\ f;\:fJ<s time to generate inten1al liLJuidity 'vhile the gates are in place). These enhance111ents have 
increased T\..f\ fl' resilience, reduced run risk, and significantly reduced the likelihood that\ f;\:fJ< sponsors 
\vould be required to support their i\livlFs in future n1on1ents of financial stress. 

See 79 Fed. Reg. 47,736 (Aug. 14, 2014). 
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In addition, reh111L1tory refonns have reduced step-in risk for other types of funds as \vell, such as 
open-end tnutual funds, closed-end n1utual funds, private equity hu1ds, ai1d hedge funds. ·rhe SEC has 
proposed mutual fund liquidity i1iles tl1at, v.ll1en fit1alized, 'vill require the creation of liquidity risk 
n1anagcn1ent progratns ai1d enhancetnents to disclosure. 8 These rules aitn to enhance the robuc;tness and 
liquidity positions of7VfT'v'ffis and mutual funds to make them less susceptible to n1ns and, consequently, less 
likely to need a sponsor to step-in. In addition, under the \Tolcker Rule, a b;:u1king entity is no\v prohibited 
fi_·on1 pro,·iding financial support to a pri,·iate equity fund or hedge fi_u1d that the bai1king entity sponsors as a 
condition of the \iolcker Rule's exetnption for seeded ftu1ds, ai1d the fund's offerit1g docu1nents n1ust ha,·e 
disclosures to tl1at effect. 9 ~\ sle,v of other post-crisis refonns it1 bai1k capital and liquidity reg1ilation ai1d 
accounting standards have also disincentivized step-it1s. 10 

If the Federal Reserve finalized the Proposal's defit1ition of "covered cotnpany," \vith its reference to 
the RHC:A. control standard, a BHC:-affiliated asset manager could be litnited in its ability to take positions for 
clients due to the parent BHC:'s consolidated credit lin1its, even \vhere the RHC \Votdd not itself be exposed 
to loss tfotn such positions. ·rhe SC<=L 'vould therefore potentially conflict \-Vith an asset tnanager's fiduciary 
duties ai1d contractual obligations as adviser, sponsor, 1nanager, general partner, n1anagit1g member, or agent 
for its clients_, \vhich could reduce clients' it1vest1nent returns. For exatnple, an it1vestment adviser acting as a 
fiduciary hiL<; an oblig1tion to obtain "best execution" for the client's transactions, n1e::111it1g that the pricit1g 
and other tenns for each client tnu1saction generally 1nust be the most favorable ten11s reasonably available 
under the circumsta11ces. 11 Such an obligation \Vould be in conflict \Vith the sc:cI rule if the most favorableJ 

tern1s 'vere only available tfotn a counterparty near tl1e limits of the co,·ered compa11y's consolidated SCCL. 
If the it1vestment adviser \Vere precluded from engagit1g in the transaction on the n1ost favorable tern1s 
because of tl1e SC:C:L_, tl1e it1vestn1ent adviser \VOuld be fi1rced to eng,1ge it1 the te111saction at less favorable 
tenns or not at all, either of 'vhich \Vould be detrimental to the in,·est111ent adviser's clients. In addition, the 
Proposal could adversely affect 1narket liquidity by subjecting a significant number of investors - i.e., 
in,Testors tl1at I3HC:s are deemed to control tu1der tl1e I3HC:..'\ - to litnits on transactions 'vith certait1 
cow1terparties. 

B. 	 The BHCA Control Standard Would Inappropriately Capture Entities That the BHC 
Would Not Have the Ability to Actually Control 

_,,\ I3HC's direct or it1direct in,Testn1ent it1 ai1 entity could give rise to a control relationship even 
\vhere tl1e BIIC: has no actual ability to control the entity's exposures. For instance, the BIIC:_:\ control 
standard \vould generally be satisfied if a BIIC:'s asset 1nanagc1nent affiliate had a 34 percent non-votit1g 
equity stake in a fund, even though in practice, the affiliate 1nay have ''ery little ability to pre\'ent such a fund 
frotn taking a position in, or extending credit to, one of the RHC:'s 1najor counterparties. 12 In tenns of ho\v 
closely ai1 entity is integrated it1to the operations ai1d risk lin1its of a I3HC, there is a real difference bet\veen 
an entity that a I3HC plait1ly controls throug11 majority O\\rnership ;:u1d ai1 entity it1 ,vhich the I3HC has only a 
n1it1ority it1vestn1ent. 

See 80 hd. Reg. 62.287 (Oct. 15, 2015). 

See 12 C.Ji.Jl. § 2~8.ll(a). 

10 For an overvie,,- of these re£)1111s, please see the Global Financial \:farkets ..\ssociation's \{arch 17, 2(116 
co1nn1ent letter in response to the Basel Cotnrnittee on Banking Supervision's consultation on step-in risk_, a\·ailable at 
http://gfn1a.org/correspondence/iten1.aspx?id=797. 

11 Securities Brokerage an<l llesearch SeD.<ices, llelease No. 3+23170 (_,_~pr. 23, 1 '.J86); ln the ~\tatter of l<idder, 
Peabody & Co., Inc., et al., Irl\·esttnent .'\d\·isers .\ct Release No. 232 (Oct 16, 1985); Securities F.xchange .'\ct Release 
No. 12251 (l\Iar. 24, 197(1); Securities Exchange }..ct Release No. 9598 (~·fay 9, 1972). 

1::: 	 See Policv Staten1ent at 1CJ. 
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()f course, any entity that the BHC controls for purposes of the BHC_A. already must satisfy certain 
requiren1ents as a result of such a relationship. For example, a I3HC-controlled entity 'vould not be pern1itted 
to engage in nonbanking activities other th<:u1 as pe1mitted under section -+of the I3HC.i\. Ho"\vever, these 
existing types of requiren1ents arc static, straightfof\vard to in1posc through covenants, and relatively easy for 
the BHC to 1nonitor through periodic infonnation reports. ror an entity that has no plans to engage in 
nonbanking activities, con1pliance \Vith the li1nits of section 4 of the BHC_A. presents ,·ery little burden. (Jn 
the other hand, the proposed SCCL restrictions 'vould be dyn<:u11ic based on the I3HC='s positions at any gi,·en 
ti111e; cannot be it11posed through covenants due to the constant shift in exposure values; and 'vould need to 
be 1nonitorcd by the BIIC: it1 real tit11e. If the entity \Vere an it1vcstn1ent fu11d fo1mcd to take adva11tage of 
1narket opporn1nities as they arise, it 'voukl be unduly burdensome for the entity to adhere constantly to the 
BHC's shifting position lin1its. 

T\--fore funda1nentally, the SCCJ, rule "\Votild itnpose a significant restriction on BHCs' client-facing 
asset 1nanagement activities. Jlor instance, a BHC-affiliated asset n1anager often "\Vill sen.Te as a general partner 
for a "fund of funds," ,vhich then 111io-11t 111ake sizable minorit\', non-,·otinQ: investments in other in,·estment8-	 . c, 

funds . .i\s a result of the expansive I3HC=~-\ control standard, numerous investn1ent ,·ehicles do,vn the I3HC:l\ 
"control chain" to \vhich the BI re: is not 111eanit1gfully econo111ically exposed, ai1d that the BI IC: docs not in 
fact control, could become subject to the 1lllc:'s consolidated SC:C:L, upending the 1ll!C:-affiliated asset 
1nanager's ability to ser,·e its clients effectively. 

Tmportantly, by requiring a covered con1pany 'vith $250 billion or 1nore in total consolidated assets 
or $l0 billion or n1ore in on-balance sheet foreign exposures (a "J,arge Co,Tered Company") to calculate its 
exposure to a third-party investn1ent fund usit1g the "full look-through approach" in certait1 circu111stances, 
the Proposal 'vould already require the I3HC= to include it1 its o'vn gross credit exposure its pro rata share of 
such a fund's gross credit exposures to countcrparties, even if the fu11d \Vere not considered to be a part of 
the covered con1pa11y. 'l.i \\/bile the BI re: \VOuld not be able to force the fu11d to lit11it or divest its positions in 
order to comply 'vith the SCC], rule, the BHC= 'vould still have an incentive to n1anage the counterparty 
exposures it incurs through its investn1ent in the fund and it could sell its interest in the fund if necessary to 
con1ply 'vith its o'Terall lin1its. 

C. 	 The SCCL Rule Should Incorporate Regulatory Capital Consolidation Standards to 
Define the Scope of a Covered Company 

Rather than use the BHC=_&, conh·ol standard, the final SCC], rule should define "covered con1pany" 
to include the IlHC and all entities consolidated with the IlHC for purposes of the U.S. banking agencies' 
regulatory capital rules, \vhich generally follo\v the operative accounting treat1ncnt of the entities. LT .S. 
Cicnerally -'-\cccptcd ..:'\ccounting Prit1ciples ("Ci_--\..:'\P'') include t\VO 1nodcls of consolidation - the voting 
interest model and the ,·ariable interest model - and a company is generally required to consolidate any entity 
that it controls under either n1odel. Under the votit1g interest n1odel, a comp<:u1y generally consolidates any 
entity in \vhich it holds a n1ajority votit1g interest - a reasonable proxy that the comp<:u1y has both a 
significant cconornic exposure to the entity and operational control over the entity (subject to it11portant 
exceptions described belo\v). LTndcr the variable interest 1nodcl_, a con1pany that has the po\ver to direct the 
1nost significant econo1nic activities of a variable interest entity ("\lP.") "\Vill consolidate the 'v1P. if the 
company also holds a ,·ariable interesti+ in the 'v1P., including as a result of the cotnpany's explicit or itnplicit 
obligation to support the \'lE financially. 15 A.s '-Vith the ,·oting interest 1nodel, the variable interest n1odel 

\'\/e discuss this requiretnent in Part III of this letter. 

14 'v'ariable interests in a \/IE are contractual, O\vnership, or other pecw1iary interests in a \/IE that change \Vi th 
chal1J-,'l'S in the fair value of the entity's net assets exclusive of variable interests. See -'-'\.SC 810-10-20. 

15 See •.\SC 810-10-22-50 to -54. 
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generally results in consolidation if and only if the company has both a significant economic exposure to the 
VIE and operational control m·er the VIE (subject to certain exceptions). Therefore, U.S. Gl\l\l' is a 
considerably n1ore accurate n1ethod tl1a11 the BI IC:~:\ control standard for determit1ing \vhat entities should be 
considered to be part of the covered con1pany. 

If tl1e SCCL rule followed the consolidation treatment of entities imder the regulatory capital rules, 
then the consolidation method used to calculate the nun1erator of the sc:c:L (the BI IC:'s consolidated net 
credit exposure) 'vould be the san1e as the consolidation method used to calculate the denominator of the 
seer, (the BHe's consolidated ret:,"l1ilatory capital), making the SC::er, internally consistent. 

,At the same tin1e, 've believe hvo exceptions from this general consolidation treatment rule 'vould be 
\varranted: 

• 	 Seeded Funds. ,,.\ BHC-affiliated asset manager n1ay n1ake an investn1ent in a ftu1d it sponsors 
to "seed" the f1md for a limited period This i1westment may be as high as llill percent of the 
fund's interests, in tl1e case of a mutual fund, or as lo\v as a fe\v percentage points of the fund's 
it1terests, in the case of a private equity fund or hedge fund tl1at is a "covered fund" under the 
\Tolcker Rule. Generally, a "seedecf' fund 'vould ha,'e an independent board during the seeding 
period, n1eaning that the sponsor 'votild ha,·e lin1ited practical ability to influence the fund, even 
if the sponsor consolidated the fund on its balance sheet during that time. The final SCCL rule 
should exclude a seeded fund from the scope of the covered con1pany. ~:\Large C:overed 
C:ompany \\.'Ould Still be required to it1clude it1 its 0\Vn gross credit exposure its ftrJ ra/a share of 
such a fund in certain circumstances, 'vhich should substantially mitigate any concerns by the 
Pederal Reserve that n1aterial exposures 'vould not be captured as a result of the fund not being 
considered \vitl1 the co,·ered con1pany. 16 

• 	 Merchant Banking Portfolio Companies . .An asset manager affiliated 'vi th a financial holding 
company ("FHe") may make a majority or n1inority it1vestn1ent it1 a portfolio con1pany that is 
engnged in any acti,·ity that is not financial in nature under tJ1e mercha11t ba11king autl1ority of 
section 40<) of the BHCA, for a prescribed period. '\Jotwithstanding the fact that the fiHC could 
"control" the portfolio con1pany for purposes of the RHe,A and also be reLJuired to consolidate 
the portfolio company on its balance sheet under acco1mting standards, section 4(k) of the 
13HCA forbids tl1e bHC from routinely managing or operating the portfolio company except as 
n1ay be necessary or required to obtait1 a reasonable return on iJ1yest111ent upon resale or 
disposition. 17 Therefore, by la\v tl1e F1IC: n1ay not be permitted to control the portfolio 
company's compliance 'vith a n1le as dynan1ic as the SeC], rule, 'vhich fundan1entally restricts 
the business transactions in ,vhich a company may engage. The final seer, rule should exclude 
any portfolio company held under the merchant banking authority from the scope of the 
covered cor11pa11y. E\Tn if the portfolio con1pa11y \Vere not considered to be a part of tl1e 
covered cor11pa11y, the co,·ered con1pany \vould still be required to treat the portfolio con1pany as 
a counterparty for purposes of the n1le (including, potentially, under the full look-through 
approach if the portfolio company 'vere an investment fund). 

IV[oreover, under the \'olcker Rule_, any risk to the BHC arising out of the BHC affiliate's investn1ent in a 
seeded covered fund \\'Ould be addressed by the 'v'olcker Rule's require1nent to deduct the investrnent fron1 the 13HC:'s 
'l'icr 1 capital. See 12 c.i:.iz. § 248.12(d) 

12 ll.S.C. § 1843(k)(4)(1l)(iY); 12 C.l'.R § 225.171(a). 

16 
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II. The Proposal's Definition of "Counterparty" is Overbroad 

'l'he Proposal 'vould reql1ire a co,Tered con1par1y to treat t\vo entities as a single cotu1te1party if one 
entity controlled the other entity. 'l'his approach reflects the asstunption tl1at entities that are connected by a 
control relationship \vould sutler losses or E1ilurc together, i.e., that the entities arc cconon1ically 
interdependent. Ho\ve,Ter, \Ve believe the Proposal's definitions of such control relationships \Vottld capture 
entities that are not in fact econotnically interdependent. .-\nd in so doing, the Proposal \Vould appear to 
itnpose serious burdens on cotu1terparties, ,vhether or not they are affiliated 'vith I3HCs, because of the 
control analyses that covered cotnpanics \vould be required to undertake . 

.i\s a general standard, the Proposal \VOttld cornbit1e t\vo entities it1to a sit1gle counterparty if one 
entity (i) O\vns_, controls, or holds \vith a po\vcr to vote 25 percent or 1norc of a class of voting securities of 
the other entity; (ii) O\vns or controls 25 percent or rnorc of the total equity of the other entity; or (iii) 
consolidates the other entity for financial reporting purposes. 18 \\·'J1ilc \VC appreciate that each of these 
pront-,-rs of the general standard \Vottld itnpose a bright-line test, for the reasons discussed in the pre,Tious 
section of tl1is letter, the first t\vo prongs of the standard cottld caph1re situations ,vhere the t\VO entities 
\vould not necessarily be exposed to each other, rnuch less be econornically interdependent. 'l'he 1nore 
accurate tncthod \vould be to cornbit1c entities it1to a sit1glc cow1tcrparty for purposes of this general standard 
only 'vhere one entity consolidates the other entity for financial reporting purposes, as discussed in Part T.C 
of this letter, above. 

The Proposal \Vottld then i111pose t\vo additional aggregation tests. l'irst, under the econo1nic 
interdependence test, a covered cotnpany \Vottld be required in certain circu111stances to deter111ine \vhether 
n1ultiple w1at11liated counterparties are econotnically it1terdependent, ai1d if so, to aggregate its exposures to 
the counterparties as if they \vere a sit1gle counterparty.19 'l'he it1clusion of this test 'vottld have the result that 
the set of entities considered to be part of a bankit1g orga11ization in its capacity as a countcrparty could be 
larger tha11 the set of entities considered to be a part of the s;unc b;u1king organization it1 its capacity as a 
covered con1pany. 

Second, under the Proposal's control aggregation test, a covered co111pany 'vould be required to 
assess \vhether 111ttltiple counterparties are connected by control relationships due to the follo\ving t~1ctors: (i) 
the presence of votit1g agreernents; (ii) the ability' of one counterpart;' to sig11ificantly influence the 
appoit1t1nent or disn1issal ofai1otl1er counterparty's adrnit1istrative, 1nanage1nent or governing body, or the 
fact that a rnajority of rncrnbcrs of such body have been appoit1tcd solely as a result of the exercise of the first 
countcrparty's voting rights; and (iii) the ability of one countcrparty to exercise a controllit1g it1tlucncc OYCr 
the 1nanage111ent or policies of another counterparty. 20 Tf so, the co,Tered co111pany 'vottld agto,'regate its 
exposures to the counterparties as if they 'vere a sit1gle counterpart;'. I3y it1cludit1g the tern1 "controlling 
it1tluence," tl1is additional control test \vould alig11 the counterparty' aggregation requiretnents 'vith the I3HC..'\ 
control st;u1dard. For the reasons discussed it1 the previous section of this letter, \VC believe this standard is 
it1appropriatc because it could require aggregation of t\VO entities even \vhcrc the entities \Vere not exposed to 
each other, 1nuch less econo1nically interdependent. 

The proposed control a~-rrcgation test, \vith its it1corporation of the BIIC:_:\ control standard, \vould 
have sit-,lllificant unintended consequences. Cotu1terparties generally do not publicly disclose the type of 

13 8'1 Fed. Reg. at 14,350 (col. 1) & 14_.357 (col. 2) (proposed definition of"counterparty"). 

19 For instance, a BHC-affiliated asset rnanager 1night be required to confinn whether its exten1al clients are 
econon1ically interdependent \\'ith any dealer counterparties, and if so, the 13HC: and its affiliates could he lirnited in the 
trades in \vhich they engage \\'ith any such dealer. 

20 81 11cd. Reg. at H355 (col. 1-2) & H363 (col. 3). 
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information that \Vcntld be relevant to a control analysis under the RHC.A., e\·en if they \Vere public reporting 
con1panies. (Jur members expect that co,·ered companies \vould be forced to request a sigJ-1ificant volun1e of 
info1111ation fron1 e\·ery existing and prospecti,·e custon1er and counte1party in order to con1ply \vi th their 
obligations under the control agsJTegation test. To conduct a control ar1rtlysis Lu1dcr tl1c BIIC~~\, a covered 
con1pany \Vould need to kno\v, an1ong other thint:,i-s: the identity of e\·ery entity in \vhich the counterparty has 
an investn1ent; the counterparty's o\vnership level in each entity; the counterparty's voting and director 
appointment rights in each ei1tity; the counterparty's other contractual rights \vith respect to each entity; and 
the counte1party's other business relationships \vi th each entity, including, for instance, transaction-level 
inforn1ation. The Proposrtl could even be read to require such inforn1ation to be provided on a real-tin1c 
basis. 

()ur members and their clients - \vhcther or not thev arc affiliated \vith BI IC~s - have serious 
concerns about the information that RHCs \vill be re<-juired to re<-juest of their counterparties as part of this 
s\veeping due diligence exercise: 

• 	 InfOrrnation sensitivity. Son1e inforn1ation that \Vould be rele\·ant to making a control 
detern1ination is sensiti,·e personal financial inforn1ation or other proprietary nonpublic 
info1111ation. For example, a co,·ered con1pany's counterparty may be a fai11ily it1,·estment 
vehicle, and revcalit1g inforn1ation about the vehicle's precise votit1g structure could involve 
diYulging highly sensitive personal information to the covered con1pany. 

• 	 Competitive considerations. To conduct a control ;u1alysis of a c0Lu1tcrparty that is itself a 
financial institution, the covered con1pany \Vcntld need to re<-juest nonpublic infiJrmation that 
could create sig11ificant competitive issues if shared \vith the covered company. For exa1nple, a 
co,Tered compai1y's counte1party may be a con1petitor investn1ent fund that \vould be required to 
provide the covered con1pany \vith its proprietary fLu1d agrccn1ents, arid/or inforn1ation about its 
business relationships (including trading \'olun1es) \Vi th other dealers. The covered con1pany 
might obtain inappropriate visibility into its counterparty's operations. 

• 	 Counterparty obligations. To conduct a control analysis of a counterparty, the covered 
con1pai1y \vould need nonpublic inforn1ation that is sensitive not only for the counterparty, but 
also for third parties such as clients ai1d business partners of the counterparty. 'l'he counterparty 
n1ay be prohibited fi:orn sharing this third patiy it1forn1ation by la\v, contract, or ethical 
obligation. 

• 	 Inab1Jity to access timely infOrrnation. Both fi:on1 a covered con1pa11y arid c0Lu1terparty 
perspecti\·e, passive investors in collective investn1ent \'ehicles may have a particularly difficult 
tin1e tracking their O\vnership percentages on a real tin1e basis as purchases or redemptions of 
other holders n1ay not be con1111unicated pron1ptly, if at all, to all the investors in a fund. 

• 	 Data minimization pnflciples. Requirit1g a covered company to collect vast an1ounts of 
sensitive inforn1ation fron1 its COLUltcrparties is it1c(Jtnpatible \vith data security best practices, 
\vhich dictate that financial it1stitutions should collect the n1i.t1i.tnLu11 ;unount of custon1cr 
inforn1ation necessary for their business and regulatory purposes. Data 111inimization reduces the 
risks to a financial instih1tion in the event that collected data is compron1ised. 

• 	 lnfOrrnation walls. A. business line unit at a counterparty may not al\vays have full inforn1ation 
about its con1pai1y's dealings; as a result, ag~,i-egating this information n1ay require intOrn1ation to 
be shared across i.t1forn1ation \Valls of the countcrparty. Like\visc, a busi.t1css Ii.tic Llllit at a 
co\·ered company could learn information about its counterparties that \VOltld not be pern1itted 
to be shared across information \Valls of the co\·ered company. 
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• 	 Complexity. A.pplying the "controlling influence'' standard involves a nuanced ::u1d complicated 
legal analysis "\Vith \vhich most nonbank firms are unL1miliar . .,:\ counterparty may not 
understand the covered con1pany's need for inforrnation about the countcrparty's govcrna11cc 
rights and contractual rights \Vi th respect to ::u1 entity in 'vhich the counterparty has a n1ere 
minoritv investment. 

• 	 Regulatory arbitrage. Re<-juiring covered con1panies to ask for volumes of sensitive 
infotmation tfon1 e,·ery cot111terparty \vould put BHCs at a significant disadvantage relati,·e to 
other types of financial institutions that are subject to a different regulatory regin1e than BHCs 
a11d therefore arc not required to ask countcrpartics for such infonnation. 

• 	 Access to services . ..'\prospective client or countcrparty \vould be required to provide this 
information to every covered company \Vi th \vhich it seeks to establish a relationship. This 
re<-juirement \Vould make it difficult for counterparties to access necessary financial services 
quickly, and \vould create significant barriers for less sophisticated counterparties. 

• 	 Time a'fld expense. Cataloging and analyzing control relationships under the RHC:,\'s facts
and-circutnstances standard for every single counterparty of a covered cotnpany \Vould be an 
extraordinarily ti1nc-constunir1g and expensive undcrtakir1g for the covered co1npa11y. Likc\visc, 
gathering this information \Vottld be tin1e-consun1ing for the covered party's counterparties. 

\\/hilc the Proposal's control aggrcg,1tion standards \vould itnposc significant burdens on covered 
comp::u1ies and their counterparties, these burdens \Vtn1ld not be out\veighed by any marginal benefit in 
accuracy for the vast n1ajority of the ccn·ered con1pany's counterparty relationships, \vhich \vill not come near 
the limits of tl1e SCCL rnle. 

_,,\ccountir1g consolidation st<u1dards provide a 1nore appropriate n1ethod for defining control than 
the BHC..'\ standard, for the reasons discussed in Part LC of this letter. ln the counterparty aggregation 
context, accounting sta11dards have <Ul additional adv;u1tagc: countcrpartics \vill have already done a 
consolidation ar1alysis for purposes of preparing fin;u1cial statcrncnts, \vhich \VOttld significa11tl y reduce (if not 
eliminate) the burden associated \Vith the aggregation re<-juirement. Because they are superfluous and 
signific::u1tly burdenson1e, the first t\vo pront-,-i-s of the Proposal's general control standard (relating to voting 
and total equity ir1terests) should be elirninated, as shottld the Proposal's additional requirernent tOr covered 
con1pa11ics to assess \vhcthcr rnultiplc cot111tcrpartics arc connected by control relationships due to (i) the 
presence of \'Otir1g agrcctncnts; (ii) ability of one cotu1tcrparty to sigi1ifica11tly influence the appointrncnt or 
disn1issal of another counterparty's administrati,·e, management or governing body, or the fact that a majority 
of n1en1bers of such body have been appointed solely as a result of the exercise of the first counterparty's 
voting rigl1ts; and (iii) ability of one cot111terparty to exercise a controlling influence over the 1nanage1nent or 
policies of another cot111terparty. 

_,,\ta 1nini1nu1n, the final SCCL rule should include a de 1ninimis threshold for control agg1·egation, just 
as it does tOr tl1e econornic ir1terdependence agg;regation test. ..'\ covered cotnpany should only be required to 
;L<;scss \vhcthcr a countcrparty is connected to other cotu1tcrpartics by control relationships t111dcr the first 
t\vo prongs of the Proposal's general conh·ol standard and conduct the Proposal's additional conh·ol analysis 
if the covered comp::u1y's net credit exposure to one of the counterparties is 5 percent or more of the covered 
company's eligible capital base (i.e., Tier 1 capital or capital stock and surplus). Such a de mim/J1fr threshold 
\vould reflect tl1e reality that the vast rnajority of a covered cotnpany's cot111terparty relationships \Vill not be 
ar1y\vhcrc near the lirnits of the SC~C~L rttlc. _-\t the s;unc titnc_, the covered con1pa11y \VOttld still assess all of its 
countcrpartics' control relationships based on fina11cial reporting consolidation sta11dards. 

Fir1ally_, the final SC:C~L rttlc shottld clarify that a covered co1npa11y conducting a control ar1alysis of a 
counterparty (1) is not re<-juired to obtain backup documentation tfon1 the counterparty, and (2) does not 
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have an obligation to update the analysis unless it has reason to believe there has been a material change to 
the cotu1te1party's control structure. 'l'hese changes 'vill ensure that the final rule is less operationally 
burdensome tOr co,·ered companies and tl1eir cotu1terparties. 

Ill. 	 The Proposal Would Overstate Covered Companies' Exposures to Investment Funds and 
their Underlying Assets 

J\_s asset managers, our n1ctnbers arc deeply interested in ensuring that covered C(nnpanies' exposures 
to investment funds are calculated accurately and 'vithout undue burden; any overstate1T1ent or excessi,·e 
burden could cause covered companies to restrict the se1;,·ices they provide to our tT1e1T1bers and tl1eir clients. 

The Proposal 'vould require a J,arge C:overed C:on1pany to use the full look-through approach fiJr 
each investn1ent ft_u1d "in ,vhich it invests pursuant to§ 251.73(a)," lU1less tl1e Large c:overed c:on1pany can 
den1onstrate that its gross credit exposure to the issuer of each underlying asset held by the investtnent fund, 
considering only the credit exposures to that issuer arising fro1n the Large C:ovcred C:ompany's invcst1ncnt in 
the particular fw1d, is less than 0.25 percent of the covered co1npru1y's eligible capital. LTnder the full look
through approach, tl1e J,art:,re C:overed C::otTlpany \VOUld calculate its ptv ra/a portion of the fund's underlying 
gross credit exposures as its O'Vn gross credit exposures. Jn addition, the J,arge C:overed C:on1pany \Vould be 
required to recognize a gross credit exposure to each tl1ird party that has a contractual or other business 
relationship \vith the fund such that the failure or n1aterial financial distress of that third party \vould cause a 
loss in the value of the Large C:ovcred C:ompa11y's invcst1ncnt in the fw1d. 

In this context, \Ve believe the Proposal's full look-through approach frru11e\vork should be revised in 
several \vays to improve its accuracy and operational sin1plicity. 

A. 	 The Look-Through Approach Should Only Apply Where a Large Covered Company 
Has an Equity or Equity-Like Exposure to an Investment Fund 

'l'he Proposal's reference to it1,Testn1ents made "pursuant to § 251.73(a)" could be read to require a 
Large c:ovcred c:ompany to use the full look-through approach for any it1vestn1cnt fund \Vith \Vhich the Large 
Covered Co1T1pany engages in any credit transaction as counterparty, \vhether or not the I ,art:,re Covered 
c:ompany has an equity exposure to the fund, because section 252.73 of the proposed text lists a 'vide range 
of credit tr<:u1sactions. _,:\t tl1e sa1ne titne, \Ve do not believe that most exposure types listed in section 251.73 
of the proposed text arc "investn1ents" wider the C01ll1110n tncaning of the tcrtn. C:redit exposures, Wllike 
equity exposures_, do not provide a Large c:o,·ered c:on1pany \Vith ptv rala exposure to the w1derlyit1g assets 
held bv an in,·estn1ent fund. &. creditor to a di,·ersified invest1T1ent fi1nd, unlike a shareholder, \Voukl not 
necessarily suffer at!Y losses if the fi1nd suffered modest losses due to a failure or distress of one or tTHJre 
cotu1terparties. 'l'he ft.111 look-through approach is it1tended to be a 1nethod fOr caph1rit1g a Large Covered 
C:o1npany's pin rala exposure to a fund's w1dcrlying assets, not as a method for determit1it1g a fund's 
cconon1ic it1terdependencc \vith the issuers in \vhich it has invested, \vhich the Proposal covers separately by 
including econotTlic interdependence ag_~regation requiretTlents. Therefore, the final sc:cr, rule should clarify 
that only equity or equity-like exposures to an investn1ent fund reLJuire the use of the full look-through 
approach. 

B. 	 The De Minimis Threshold Should Be Calculated with Respect to the Size of a Large 
Covered Company's Investment in an Investment Fund, Not the Large Covered 
Company's Exposures to the Fund's Underlying Assets 

'l'he Proposal's de 1J1ini1J1is threshold, as currently for1nulated, provides little relief from the burden of 
calculatit1g fund exposures on a look-through basis. The threshold \VOuld require a Large c:overed c:on1pany 
to calculate its exposures to the w1dcrlying assets of an investn1cnt fund on a full look-through basis if the 
I ,arge Covered Con1pany cannot den1onstrate that its exposure to the issuer of each underlying asset held by 
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the fi.1nd is less than 0.25 percent of the T,arge C::overed C::o1npany's Tier 1 capital. 'i~et, the T.arge C::o,·ered 
Company wmtld only be able to make this showing by actually calculating its exposure to the issuer of the 
underlying asset on a full look-through basis, in large part rendering moot the relief that the threshold is 
intended to provide. The de minimz:r threshold of the Proposal should therefore be revised so that a Large 
Co\·ered Company \VOltld use the look-through approach if its investn1ent in the fUnd, not the issuer of each 
of the fund's underlying assets, is less than a particltlar percentage of the T .arge C::o,·ered Co1npany's capital. 
.i\i1 appropriate percentage tOr this de n1inin1is threshold \VOuld be 5 percent of the Large Covered Con1paiTy's 
'l'ier 1 capital, \vhich \VOuld alig11 this de ntiHinzis threshold \Vith that of the Proposal's econon1ic 
it1terdependencc test. 

C. A Large Covered Company Should Not Be Required to Double Count its Exposures 
to an Investment Fund 

In addition to rcquirit1g a Large e:overcd e:o1npa11y to recognize gross credit exposure to tl1e issuer of 
each underlying asset of ai1 it1vcst1nent fi_u1d wider the full look-through approach, the Proposal \vould 
require a Large Covered Con1pany to recognize gross credit exposure to each third patty that has a 
contractual or other business relationship \Vith the fund \Vhere the failure or tnaterial financial distress of the 
fund \vould cause a loss it1 the value of the Large Covered Con1pai1y's it1vestn1ent it1 the fund. 'l'he prean1ble 
to the Proposal states that fund n1at1agers \VOltld "potentially" satist~, this stai1dard. 21 Ho\vever, the ,·ah1e of 
r111 equity it1terest in a fund depends on the val uc of the fund's w1derlying assets, after rcflcctit1g r111y 
borro\ving;s. \X'e do not believe that the E1ilure or financial distress of a fw1d rnanagcr - even if it has 1nadc a 
com1nit1nent to support the fund fi.nancially-\vtnild generally affect the value of an investn1ent in the fund. 22 

TV. Summary of Recommendations 

Por the reasons described above, the Pederal Reserve should 111ake the follo,ving changes to the 
Proposal to n1ake the final SC:CL rlile n1ore accurate ai1d less burdenson1e: 

• 	 Definition of"covered company." 'l'he final SCCL rnle should define "covered company" to 
it1cl ude tl1e BI re: :111d all entities consolidated \vi th the BI re: fi.nancial reporting purposes except 
for (a) it1vest1nent fw1ds sponsored by tl1e BI re: or any of its affiliates, and ~1) portfolio 
companies of the BHC held under the authority of section 40<) of the BHCA. 

• 	 Definition of"counterparty."' The final se:e:L rule should defi11c "cow1tcrparty" only to 
include, \Vith respect to a con1pany, the con1pany and all persons that that counterparty 
consolidates for financial reporting purposes; that is, the first two prongs of the Proposal's 
general control standard (relating to votit1g r111d total equity it1terests) sholild be clitninatcd. In 
addition_, the rule should not include a control a~-rregation test. ~\ta 1ninit11wn, the fir1al se:c:L 
rltle should include a de n1iH1fl1is threshold for control a~rregation, so that a covered cotnpany is 
only required to assess \Vhether a counterpatiy is connected to other counterpa1ties by control 
relationships under the votit1g ai1d equity interests tests and under the control aggregation test if 
the covered con1pai1y's net credit exposure to one of the counterparties is 5 percent or n1ore of 
the covered con1pa11y's eligible capital base (i.e., Tier 1 capital or capital stock r111d surplus). 
TV'foreover, the final 11ile should clarit~, that a co\·ered con1pany conducting a control analysis of a 

81 lied. H..eg. at 1--1-,3--1-3 (col. 2). 

-- l :or a discussion of \\'hy the failure or financial distress of an asset manager \\'ould not adversely affect the 
funds it n1anages, please see pages 63-64 of our i\-Iarch 25_, 2015 con11nent letter to the Financial Stability Oversight 
c:ouncil regarding ~A..sset I\fanagetnent Products and J\ctivities, available at 
http:// \V\\\\'.sifma.org-/issues/iten1. as px?id =858 '.J953776. 
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counterparty (1) is not required to obtain backup documentation from the counterparty, and (2) 
does not have an oblig-ation to update the analysis unless it has reason to believe there has been a 
material change to the counterparty's control structure. 

• 	 Exposures to investment fiinds. The final SCCL rule should clarify that only equity or equity
like exposures ofa Large Covered Company to an investment fund require the use of the full 
look-through approach . The de minimis threshold for use o f the full -look through approach 
should require a Large Covered Company to calculate its exposures to the underlying assets of an 
investment fund on a full look-through basis only if the Large Covered Company cannot 
demonstrate that its exposure to the fw1d is less than 5 percent of the Large Covered Company's 
Tier 1 capital. 

* * * 

\\le appreciate the Federal Reserve's consideration of our concerns. Should you have any questions, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at Tim Cameron at (202) 962-7447 or tcameron@sifma.org or Laura 
Martin at (212) 313-1176 or lmartin@sifma.org, or our counsel at Covington & Burling LLP,John C. D ugan 
at (202) 662-5051 o r jdugan@cov.com or Randy Benjenk at (202) 662-5041 or rbenjenk@cov.com. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Timothy W. Cameron, Esq. Laura Ma11in, Esq. 
Managing Director Asset Management Group - Managing Director 
Asset Management Group - Head and Associate General Cow1sel 
Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association Securities Industry and Financial Markets 

Association 
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